Spring/Summer 2015 Featured Products
Aesthetic Rhodium Coated Nickel Titanium Arch Wire
Phoenix Champagne rhodium coated SE NiTi features low reflectivity and reduced visibility
in a highly aesthetic arch wire while offering the same outstanding consistency and performance
as un-coated Phoenix SE NiTi.
Unlike epoxy coated NiTi wires that chip and flake rapidly in the mouth, Phoenix Champagne
rhodium coated NiTi wires provide a uniform 6-8 weeks of aesthetic super elastic performance
without chipping or flaking.
Additionally, since the rhodium coating is placed on the labial side only, frictional forces remain
comparable to Phoenix un-coated nickel titanium arch wires.
Phoenix Champagne NiTi is the perfect aesthetic choice for all cosmetically oriented patients.
SIZES
$23/pk of 5

ROUND: .014, .016, .018 & .020

Symmetry

RECTANGULAR: .016x.022, .017x.025 & .019x.025
Manufactured in South Korea

A PREMIUM HEAT-CURED MEDICAL-GRADE POLYMER CHAIN
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Solid Core Elastic Thread
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.025 gray or clear
.030 gray or clear
$13 per 25’ spool

Mfg in the USA.
MPEP

GREY
MEDIUM

2 meters

PHOENIX 800-642-3009
LOT: 05162999
MADE IN JAPAN

available in
clear or light gray
2 meter spools

Endura HIGH-PERFORMANCE stain resistant chain

delivers far greater rebound and elasticity than
conventional chain. .018 material thickness allows for
easy ligation and “piggy-backing” with modules.
Endura HIGH-PERFORMANCE chain works great with all

limited tie wing areas found on many self-ligation and
ceramic brackets.
Endura HIGH-PERFORMANCE chain delivers a uniform,
continuous force over significantly longer periods of
time in comparison to other elastic chains.
Continuous: Maintains 83% of initial force over 4 weeks.
Medium: Maintains 74% of initial force over 4 weeks.

Phoenix Ortho Traction Pads

BPOC

Feature surgical quality stainless steel pads combined with nickel-free 1” length gold chain.
Individually assembled by hand on a jewelers bench to the highest quality control standards.
Chain is very smooth and comfortable, strong but not bulky and it works with all popular elastic and needle sizes.

Mfg in the USA.
$28 each

Choose from Two Configurations
MPEP. Sintered mesh screen for highly efficient bonding. Eyelet profile makes it easy to
pick up. Trim and bend it to work anywhere. Highly flexible 4mm mesh pad.
BPOC. 4 x 3.1mm gently curved surgical grade stainless steel pad with mesh screen base.
Chain swivels 360 degrees for ligation in any direction. Perfect curve for cuspid placement.
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